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anarchist movement; and insi
sts on working class people 
controlling their own moveme
nts with no intellectual wan
kers taking over.
Let’s wise up to our own posi 
tion.Such a movement will not 
create the new class confront 
ations we desire.•.only the 
direct anger of the working 
class as a whole can do this 
- we will not even play the 
most insignificant part.But 
we are moving towards real ac 
tion and intervention, knowing

There can 
longer be any turning back 
the remedies of the left
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chief attacked
THE leader of the People’s 
March for Jobs has been 
beaten up by left-wing 
extremists, it was revealed 
yesterday.

Danny Collins, 34, was 
attacked on Friday night 
as the 500 marchers 
arrived in London.

We don t want to kick the 
Tories out...we just want 
to kick them12
The middle class Lefties can 
continue their politics as
hobby,single issue,peace camp 
CND,Greens/Ecology lifestyle. 
Embrace a base every Bank Ho
liday, City Limits every Thu
rsday, Guardian every day. 
When the cruise missiles go 
in they'll still be prancing 
dancing and singing their way 
round in circles.

But it won't come through 
wishful thinking - just 'cos 
we want it to happen. Many 
anarcriists have merely added 
Brixton and Toxteth to Barc
elona and Kronstadt as suita
ble cases for historical wan
king. 198I saw what an arous
ed class can do - but to mer
ely hanker after further out
breaks of anger that happened 
two years ago or 50 years ago 
is avoiding the struggles of 
the present.

There are increa
singly strong currents in the 
class struggle that take good 
account of this and it is 
here as well as in the natur
al anger of the class th t 
the present struggle lies.

RED ACTION.
As class war anarchists we 

feel more inclined to take 
collective action with groups 
such as Red Action than with 
other anarchists with whom we 
have nothing in common except 
a label. The emergence of Red 
Action - " for the class not 
the party" - with their emph
asis on physical presence on 
the streets where the action 
is, and determination to avo
id being taken over by middle 
class intellectual party bui
lders, shows that a new class 
war politics can be built. A 
class war politics that reje
cts both the old bollocks of 
the party 
mythology

trol, enabling him to act as 
kingmaker for a new Labour 
government. Ken Livingstone 
sees thousands of east enders 
flocking onto the streets to 
defend their beloved GLC from 
Tory abolition in 1986. Havi
ng given Thatcher a bloody n- 
ose over this he hopes the 
reflected glory will project 
him into Parliament with the 
New Labour government in 1988 
Scargill,Livingstone,Benn 
wish only to use us as cannon 
fodder for the return of ano
ther Labour government.
WELL HERE'S SOME NEWS FOR 

YOU LOT!!
We're gonna make sure that 

these parasites don't get po
werful on our anger like the 
Tories get
..When the
they’ll be 
that's the 
at they'll

Another five years of Tory 
Government... so fucking what? 
Would another five years of 
Labour(Tory) or SUP(Tory) go
vernment be any different? So 
what are we gonna do about 
it ? Some lefties inform us 
that we can't change anything 
for another five years..well 
they can go fuck right off!! 
Others say that there is gon
na be violent civil disobed
ience, physical confrontation 
and a widespread uprising of 
anger amongst the working cl
ass. This may seem like a 
real split of opinion, but r- 
eally all it means is that 
one lot want to stage manage 
another five years of passive 
acceptance leaving them safe
ly in their jobs. The other 
lot...Livingstone, Benn and 
Scargil1...want to rise above 
their moderate colleagues on 
the back of our anger. Scar
gill persists in his fantasi
es of a re-run of the 1974 
miners' strike - but with him 
not the miners firmly in con-

rich on our Labour 
barricades go up 
a part of them and 
only mediating th- 
be doing

UPPER HEYFORD HA HA ’ 
One protester, Jane Coker 
said: “ They are taking
advantage of the fact that we 
are non-violent to herd us up 
in metal pens and take our 
photographs against our will. 
They are infringing our civil 
liberties because they know
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We ain't gonna live in a 
fantasy world. Things are bad 
for us - there's a class war 
going on - but we're fucking 
losing it! Another five years 
of Tories means real pain, 
misery and poverty for people 
But we ain't gonna cry into 
out beer and talk about"demo
ralisation" like the lefties 
do - in many ways that old 
Tory croaker Macmillan was 
right ; "We've never had it 
so good." With the Labour 
Party finished for good, held 
in contempt and derision by 
the working class, we are now 
in naked opposition to our 
class enemy - the Tories and 
the Bosses. We can leap stra
ight for their throats 
or the jugular and strangle 
their system.The explosion of 
class anger and violence to 
come can make 
a picnic - we 
rich bastards 
all

As for the left, they have 
learnt and can learn nothing 
They propose another five ye
ars of chanting and march
ing, starting on election nig
ht when a small group of fuc
king idiots greeted Thatcher 
back to Downing St. with cri
es of 'Maggie..Maggie..Maggie 
..OUT..OUT..OUT..'(TWATS ‘
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BIRDS PUT THE TURD IN
CUSTARD

BUT WHO PUT

THE SHIT IN NO. 10?



FOR THE JUGULAR...
full well that this is as mu 
ch as we can do given the stu 
pidities of thirty years of 
party builders and state li
ars.
But when class anger erupts 
by our own actions we can 
ensure that for once we reaoh 
the point of no return,of no 
going back - when the rich 
bastards,their system and the 
dead weight of history are

buried once and for all. 
That most anarchists will 
tolerate each other is proof 
that they will tolerate any 
thing.There’s no point in 
co-operation with such peo
ple. •• .but we ask class war 
anarchists to make contact 
now.••••there's no fuckin’ 
time to lose...we've wasted 
enough already J.'

NEVER MIND THE...

BOLLOCKS TO THAT!
Dylan got rich on the fuck-ups and misery of sixties middle 

class youth. Maclaren and Punk got rich on the fuck-ups and mis 
ery of working class youth. Punk saved the record industry and 
the music hacks, safe for a few more years from resuming their 
sociology studies.Emphasising energy and aggression punk kicked 
the arse of the flabby supergroups of the 7O’s«^ut for the work 
ing class the laughs at the expense of boring old farts and the 
British establishment must be put in focus.God Save The Queen, 
Anarchy in the U.K. at No.l - rock industry moguls getting kni
ghted for their services to profit - it's a joke and a revelat
ion of the sickness of the rich bastards who run the show.But

Vote labouR. 
PPOUT
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the joke's on us.Reptilian shite Malcolm Maclaren was pissed off 
with making no money out of being a revolutionary,so he sold 
revolution.Gary Bushel(slob featured turd of Sounds) tried a 
similar thing on with Oi,but he got simpled by those wise to 
Maclaren's scam.Music trends and the music papers and industry 
are just the raciest example of how the modern market works 
according to the principle of 'if it moves sell it'.Working 
class anger,via Maclaren's rehash of old 60's politics or
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working class culture via Bushel's attempt to sell traditional
beer and brawling pies mash and jellied eels,are good for bus
iness.
Old punks say that the Clash,Stranglers etc 'sold out' to the 
Big Record companies like the Lefties say that the trade unions 
sell out strikes..... but they would, 'cos making it as anti-
heroes or heroes don't matter as long as you keep the industry 
ticking over.Oi rejected this by getting back to the roots but 
it got lost.
Though founded on a real element of class culture 0i has lap

sed into adoration of the armed forces and voting Labn^-r

FIGHT WAR/NOT WARS/
WHICH WAR/CLASS WAR!

The only band to carry the musical-politics line for 
ward was Crass.They have done more to spread anarchist ideas 
than Kropotkin,but like him their politics are up shit creek. 
Putting the stress on pacifism and rural escapism they refuse 
the truth that in the cities opposition means confrontation 
and violence if it were to get anywhere.
At last bands are emerging that reject the rock music/celebrity/ 
wealth escape from working class boredom as much as they do the 
normal political escape of the Trade Union/Labour party route. 
Not interested in making it without smashing up the show and 
those who run it they mark a real departure from Oi that has 
declined into glassing eachother (rather than the rich) pledging 
support to our boys in the S. Atlantic and voting Labour. The 
Apostles and the Anti-Social Workers link with the war against 
the rich and make for the real possibility of taking the anger 
and frustration away from the gig and out onto the streets and 
once and for all saying ’Fuck that’ to the shitty rituals that 

PIGS FOR SLAUGHTER

GLUE THE LOCKS OF ALL THE BANKS AND BUTCHERS OR Kick THEM IN
SPRAY A MESSAGE OF HATE ACROSS A BENTLEY OR SMASH IT UP
SABOTAGE THE MEAT IN SUPERMARKETS POISON THEM ALL.
GO TO KENSINGTON AND MUG A RICH BASTARD OF ALL HIS CASH

WE'RE KNOCKING ON YOUR DOOR 
WE'RE TAKING NO MORE
FOR THIS IS CLASS WAR

PUT SUGAR IN THE PETROL TANK DEFLATE THE TYRES WITH SIX INCH NAILS 
THATS THE WAY TO WRECK A ROLLS SO GET STUCK IN IT NEVER FAILS 

WE'LL SMASH TT UP AND WE'LL BURN IT ALL DOWN

pass for pleasure•

the apostles.

LOOT NOW WHILE SHOPS LAST!

IT LOOKS LIKE IT’S BACK TO THE STREETS THIS SW

Commodities - TV’s, Hi-Fi’s,Video recorders - have short lives 
these days. Business turnover demands it, so help out.Already 
the goods "purchased” in the '81 summer spree are wearing out 

and armed with this knowledge consumers everywhere are ready to 
rip J
Tips

1/ Get your bricks from half-built community centres prov
ided by the government - that’s what they’re there for

2/ Go to your local stockist and "exchange them for the re
quired goods. Bring some friends, it’s a day out for all! 

5/ The popularity of shopping without money and the growing 
use of the proletarian access brick have proved that prosperity 
is but an arm’s length away
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don’t you know there’s a war on?
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